CCD Supports International Students

The Center for Career Development is here to empower all Rice students to find and make their place in the world. In order to best assist international students in internship, job, and graduate school searches, we have compiled digital career development resources for you here.

Regardless of the political climate, please know that we have many resources here at Rice to help answer questions and provide guidance for international students and scholars. Here are a few tips:

- Seek out confirmation of information from reliable sources, considering all possible options available to you in your professional development.
- Review resources and updated information.
- Prepare a backup plan for your career development.
- Be mindful of your professional image and cautious of your postings on social media.
- Seek out and utilize on-campus resources including the Office of International Students and Scholars, the CCD, the Counseling and Wellbeing Center, and your academic school. In collaboration with OISS, we host professional development workshops throughout the year. To view them, login to your Handshake account or add the Rice CCD Calendar to your Google calendar (available at ccd.rice.edu).

If you have any questions, as always, you can reach us at ccd@rice.edu
Upcoming Events

**WORKSHOPS**

**CCD Overview of Services for Humanities and Social Sciences**
*Monday, 3/6*
*12:00 pm, Huff House 107*
Curious to learn what career opportunities are available with a Humanities or Social Sciences Degree? Join us for a lunch to learn about internship, job, and graduate school opportunities and how the CCD can help you with your professional development. RSVP here.

**LinkedIn or Left Out**
*Tuesday, 3/7*
*12:15 pm, Huff House 107*
Learn how to develop a professional profile and to get the most out of LinkedIn by utilizing

**INFORMATION SESSIONS**

**Microsoft Office Hours**
*Tuesday, 3/7*
*1:00 - 3:00 pm, Brochstein Pavillion*
Come spend some 1:1 time with Microsoft Recruiter, Trisha Lydon, and other Microsoft Alumni. Feel free to stop by with questions, or just to drop off your resume. Join us for more information on our future fulltime and internship positions for 2018. RSVP here.

**Lazard Analyst Panel**
*Tuesday, 3/7*
*4:00 pm, Huff House 107*
This is an opportunity for sophomores to participate in a moderated panel discussion featuring Lazard junior bankers who will
its many features. We will also share information on the OWL Career Mentor Network & Sallyportal. RSVP [here].

---

CLaSSS: Interview with Ease, a Career Lab for Second Semester Seniors

**Wednesday, 3/8**

3:00 pm, Huff House 110

Seniors, make time for this Career Lab to learn or refresh techniques to best articulate your skills and experiences at an interview. Come prepared to practice and participate in mock interview activities. RSVP [here].

---

**How to Prepare for an Internship**

**Wednesday, 3/8**

4:00 pm, Huff House

In collaboration with the Center for Civic Leadership, this workshop will help students learn how to communicate in a professional environment, understand the organization, and adapt to the work culture. RSVP [here].

---

**Insight Data Science - Transitioning to Career in Data Science and Engineering**

**Thursday, 3/9**

12:00 pm, Huff House

If you’re looking to transition from your PhD or postdoc to a career in Data Science, you probably know that you’re supposed to focus on selling your “transferable skills”. Anne Bessman, Admissions Manager from Insight Data Science, will give you the knowledge to make your resume stand out and to make yourself marketable. RSVP [here].

---

**EY Americas Campus Recruiting Leader on Facebook Live**

**Tuesday, March 7**

1:30 pm ET, Facebook Live

EY Americas Campus Recruiting Leader, Natasha Stough, will be sharing tips and tricks for college students to learn how the ripples they make in college make waves around the world. Join the Facebook Live to learn how to build your legacy with EY. RSVP [here].

---

**Microsoft Tech Talk and Info Session**

**Tuesday, 3/7**

6:00 pm, Huff House

Come with your resumes and learn about Microsoft Technologies and opportunities. Microsoft employees will also be talking about your transition from College to a Tech Career. RSVP [here].

---

**Accenture Strategy & Innovation Day**

**Friday, 3/24**

9:00 am - 4:00 pm, Accenture offices downtown

Accenture is inviting a select group of students to tour the Innovation Center, explore the latest thinking, industry research, and cutting-edge technology. Students will have the opportunity to ideate in teams on innovative solutions and present their ideas to senior Accenture leadership. **Applications will open Monday, February 20th, through Wednesday, March 8th at midnight.** Please only apply if you will be able to attend for the entire day. RSVP [here].

---

[Full Events Calendar](#)
Help students reach their professional goals: Become a PCA!

**Duties of the PCAs include:** Serve as representative of the Center for Career Development (CCD); assist peers with basic career and resume questions, and refer them to our office when necessary; assist at functions, events and programs of CCD.

**Qualifications:** Ability to attend meetings on a bi-weekly basis, commit to two walk-in hours, one blog post, and volunteer at two CCD events per semester; knowledge of CCD and its mission; enjoyment of and ability to work as part of a team.

Apply [here](#)! Deadline is today at 11:59 pm!
Rice alum and CCD Director Nicole Van Den Hueval will help you learn how to develop a professional profile and to get the most out of LinkedIn by utilizing its many features. She will also share information on how to utilize the OWL Career Mentor Network and Sallyportal to connect with alumni and broaden your professional network.

Lunch will be provided! RSVP [here](#).

### Get CLaSSSsy

The CCD’s new series, Career Labs for Second Semester Seniors (CLaSSS) is a “seniors-only” program held on Wednesdays at 3 p.m. Devote this set time each week to sharpening your career search skills and preparing to launch from Rice with other seniors. Walk away each week with action items and a community of support.

Come to this week’s CLaSSS and learn how to interview with ease: Wednesday at 3:00 pm, Huff House 110. [RSVP](#).

### Handshake Hack

**When Push Notifications Come to Shove**

We've published this hack before, but it's so important you need to see it twice.

Have you ever RSVP’ed in Handshake for an info session or workshop, only to forget about it and miss the session?
All you have to do is turn on event notifications.

1. Click your name in the top right corner of Handshake.
2. "User Settings"
3. "Notification Preferences"
4. Manage ALL of your notifications, from events to interviews and appointments.
5. Never miss a session again!

Jobs and Internships
Unique opportunities you might not find in Handshake

JP Morgan Chase Freshman Experience
First-year university students who self-identify as Black, Hispanic or Native American are being offered a valuable introduction into the financial services industry. You'll join JP Morgan for one of two sessions hosted at the global headquarters in New York City, with travel and accommodation paid. Through this two-day program, you'll develop your leadership skills, build your network and experience what it means to be part of a dynamic organization with a range of career opportunities. Learn more or apply here. 
Deadline: March 19, 2017
Cluster: Finance, Consulting, and Enterprise

Indi-American Chamber of Commerce of Greater Houston -- Summer Internship Program
The Indo-American Chamber of Commerce of Greater Houston (IACCGH) will sponsor airfare to/from India for the chosen candidate, and JSW will provide housing for duration for the internship along with a stipend for incidentals. An $11 billion conglomerate, JSW Group is a part of the O.P. Jindal Group that has strong footprints across various sectors namely, Steel, Energy, Minerals, Port & Infrastructure, and Cement. JSW considers itself a “strategic first mover” to venture away from status quo, have the conviction to make fundamental changes and drive operational excellence.
Next Generation Women Leaders 2017 - North America
McKinsey & Company invites female students and experienced professionals across North America to be inspired and make a difference! McKinsey passionately believes in developing outstanding female leaders and promoting gender diversity, both at our firm and in the world at large. We invite you to take the next step of your own leadership journey by applying to join us for our Next Generation Women Leaders 2017 event, to be held June 15-17, 2017 outside of Washington, DC. Learn more or apply here.

Deadline: March 21
Cluster: Finance, Consulting, and Enterprise

SAGES (Society of American Gastrointestinal and Endoscopic Surgeons) Annual Meeting
SAGES invites local area residents, fellows, nurses, engineers and rural/community surgeons to attend their annual meeting in Houston on Saturday, March 25, 2017. The SAGES annual meeting is perhaps the most important international general surgery meetings to attend in the field of gastrointestinal MIS and endoscopic surgery and we are excited to offer this exclusive attendance opportunity. Learn more or register here.

Deadline: March 25, 2017
Cluster: Sciences and Health; Engineering and Architecture

The Minority Educational Institution Student Partnership Program
Offering talented undergraduate and graduate students summer internship positions with the U.S. Department of Energy and its National Laboratories. Positions involve scientific research or a focus on policy, business, and government relations. Internships include lodging, round trip airfare, and student stipends. Students work side-by-side with leading scientists, engineers, and other top professionals to develop professional skills and enhance leadership capabilities. Learn more or apply here.

Deadline: March 31, 2017
Cluster: Public Policy, Government, and Law

Pew Research Center Summer Internship
Pew Research Center (Washington, DC) is a nonpartisan fact tank that informs the public about the issues, attitudes and trends shaping America and the world. It conducts public opinion polling, demographic research, media content analysis and other empirical social science research. Pew Research Center does not take policy positions. Learn more or apply here.

Deadline: Now Accepting Applications
Cluster: Public Policy, Government, and Law

JP Morgan Chase Sophomore Development Fellowship
Second-year university students who self-identify as Black, Hispanic or Native American are offered a path to a successful career in financial services. This intensive
program will develop your technical and professional skills, build your network across our firm, and provide you with our colleagues and leaders as mentors. Over three months, you'll participate in virtual trainings and two live sessions in the Chicago and New York City offices, with travel and accommodations paid by JPMorgan Chase. Learn more or apply here.

**Deadline: April 9, 2017**
**Cluster: Finance, Consulting, and Enterprise**

**Cargill’s Diversity Leadership Summit**
This is a three-day program that focuses on diversity and inclusion, and leadership development. During the three days, attendees may gain invaluable exposure to various Cargill opportunities and careers, interact with Cargill leaders across the company, participate in activities which may include: developmental workshops, panels, and case studies, hear from our Business Resource Groups and learn about the value of diversity and inclusion at Cargill. Learn more or apply here.

**Deadline: April 13, 2017**
**Cluster: Finance, Consulting, and Enterprise; Engineering and Architecture**

**The Data Incubator -- Cornell**
is a Cornell-funded data science training organization. They run a free, advanced, 8-week fellowship (think data science bootcamp) for PhDs looking to enter industry. A variety of innovative companies partner with The Data Incubator for their hiring and training needs, including LinkedIn, Genentech, Capital One, Pfizer, and many others. The program is free for admitted Fellows. Learn more or apply here.

**Deadline: Now Accepting Applications**
**Cluster: Sciences and Health (Masters students, PhDs, and postdocs)**